The purpose of this paper is to propose a new method of industrial sewage evaluation. A comprehensive evaluation is presented to industrial sewage on the base of fuzzy recognition firstly. Then a model of fuzzy artificial neural network recognition is set up to evaluate industrial sewage. Finally, the feasibility and the effectiveness of approaches of industrial sewage evaluation based on fuzzy neural network are validated by some examples of industrial sewage evaluation of Zigong City here.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of industry, growing industrial pollution, sewage disposal is an important factor of water pollution, environment, and biological, and human and the social economic hazard increase in chemical industry area particularly. Based on national environmental general implementation of water quality evaluation of requirements, industrial sewage evaluation should select main poison factors in water pollution as evaluation object index to set up a comprehensive evaluation model of industrial waste water. Industrial sewage evaluation is a typical of the knowledge-intensive problem [1] [2] [3] . A lot of influence factors of water pollution, environment, and biological, and human and the social economic hazard is caused by the characteristics of sewage disposal including multiple factor, poison factor such as Asia nitrate, oxygen balance factor as high manganese acid salt index (CODM), dissolved oxygen (DO), and biochemical required oxygen volume, nutrients class factor selected nitrate, and ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) etc. [4] [5] [6] . Moreover, industrial waste water pollution is a relative degree of fuzzy concept, its change is continuous, there is intermediate transition of ambiguous and relative membership degree of pollution. Therefore, it is impossible to make it perfect to design an industrial sewage evaluation by a usual expert system staff.
In the continuing effort to improve the performance of protection of water environment management, a lot of influence factors in industrial sewage evaluation is taken into account, it also is to encourage academic and industrial interaction, and promote collaborative research in expert systems and intelligent computation technology, a scheme of industrial sewage evaluation with fuzzy neural network computation is developed in this paper. Based on ambiguous level of industrial sewage pollution, a standard indicator membership degree [3] is defined as following: It denotes sample j is belong to level 1 c .
Theoretical Aspects of Industrial
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A Model of Fuzzy Neural Network for Industrial Sewage Evaluation
A model of artificial neural network is build by 3-layer network as Figure 1 shown. A fuzzy optimization model function herein is designated as activation function [11] [12] . Where j is sample industrial sewage; ij r is the input of input layer; ik w is the weight from layer i to layer k ; kj u is the output of k layer node.
For the output layer 
An Implementation of Industrial Sewage Evaluation of Zigong City
Sewage disposal is an important factor affecting the surface water quality in chemical industry area particularly area. Comprehensive evaluation of industrial waste water purpose is to accurately reflect the quality of the environment and pollution, forecast future trends of protection of water environment management and governance. In order to validate the feasibility and the effectiveness of the proposed approaches of industrial sewage evaluation based on fuzzy neural network, Some of examples industrial sewage evaluation of Zigong City are given.
Zigong City is chemical industry area in which toxic factors nitrite, etc., oxygen balance factors permanganate index (CODM), dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand(BOD), nutritional factor nitrate salts, ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) etc. are main hazard elements in water pollution. These hazard elements in industrial sewage come from BOD, COD, NH 3 -N and OIL mainly. The basis data of industrial sewage is collected from 6 administrative districts in Zigong City as shown in Table 2 and the standard level of indicators selected in industrial sewage is shown in Table 3 . According to the requirements of fuzzy neural network for industrial sewage evaluation, a model of artificial neural network is build by 3-layer network as Figure 1 shown. 4 neurons in input layer denotes BOD, COD, NH 3 -N and OIL inputs, 5 neurons are selected in hidden layer, 3 neurons in output layer denotes 3 outputs standard level of indicators, A fuzzy optimization model function herein is designated as activation function.
After input the relative membership degree of the 6 administrative districts' samples into the trained network, the relative membership degree matrix 6 
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A comparison of industrial sewage evaluation of Zigong City is made based on Fuzzy Recognition FR (Given in reference [2] ) and fuzzy neural network computation ( FNNR) proposed here. Table 4 also shows the comparison result between FNNR and FR (Given in reference [13] ). 
Conclusions
It is very important for us to evaluate industrial sewage with the development of industry. Since industrial sewage evaluation is a typical of the knowledge-intensive problem. It is call for availability and applicability of industrial sewage appraisement based on fuzzy comprehensive appraisement. The artificial neural network (ANN) and the fuzzy recognition (FR) are both information process systems simulating biological mechanism. These two theories are widely applied to many fields currently. Taking their advantages into consideration, this paper proposes a fuzzy artificial neural network recognition model (FANNR) with the fusion of ANN and FR; thereby, the flexible industrial sewage evaluation ability of the network is enhanced. Finally, the model was used to evaluate industrial sewage in chemical industry area of Zigong city, and the result obtained indicates that FANNR model is objective and reliable. 
